Eliminates metal to metal
Unique twin guide bar absorbs adverse side loading
contact & absorbs the
from rack at the start of each stroke and maintains even
impact load on the stop cam
engagement between rack & pinion for smooth
drive mechanism.
operation.

The dual encapsulated ”POM” wear pads absorbs
the adverse side ´loading at start of each stroke.
The 4 off encapsulated ”POM” wear pads also
ensure no metal to metal contact thus providing
low friction travel.

Increases life span of the piston O
seal and reduces friction.

The shaft & adjustment cam are machined from solid bar
material.
The cam mechanism allows for 2,5 degree overtravel in
both directions.
The inner depht of the driveshaft allows for total
engagement of any valve shaft for direct mount.

Unique patented spring design. Locatec inside piston
rack, ”SR”units utilise the same end covers as ”DA”.
Springs are manufactured from SiCr in compliance to
EN10204 and available with 3.1b certificate.
Long bolting is a standard feature in order to fully relax
springs.

Changeble insert system makes the
E-type fit most valves
Material standard
Anodized Aluminium, Black.
CNI, Chemically Nickel Impregnated.
Other treatments upon request.
Movement
0-90 Degrees
End Stop Adjustment
•Over travel, +2,5 degree Open & Closed
•Dual end stop adjustment.
Sizes
•E-Type: 8,12,20,35,55,70,100 & 150.
Torque Output at 80 PSI
Double Acting: 730 to 6689 in.Ibs
Spring Return: 350 to 4758 in. Ibs

Drive Medium
Standard: Air (Dry or lubricated) or inert gases.
Options: Oxygen, Hydraulic (requires rebuilding)
Temperature Range
 -40 to +212° F(Standard execution)
 -13 to +482° F(High temp)
 -58 to +140° F(Arctic temperature)
Standard Connections
Solenoid Valves – Namur
Fitting Accessories – ISO 5211, DIN 3337, VDI/VDE 3845,
Namur.
Stardrive Shaft – ISO 5211 (90 ), DIN 79 (45), Namur.
Operating Pressure
30-150 PSI

The flexibility of the E-type actuator makes it the perfect actuator for stock keeping.
One engine(Approx 90% of the actuator cost) in combination with different Body adaptors
and Inserts (BAK) makes it possible to cover a range of valves, saving money and space.

Because of the flexibility the interchangable adaptor plate and insert system provides,
the E-type actuator can be customized for direct mounting on most valves.
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